Abstract-Ubiquitous Internet connectivity enables users to update their Online Social Network profile from any location and at any point in time. These, often geo-tagged, data can be used to provide valuable information to closely located users, both in real time and in aggregated form. However, despite the fact that users publish geo-tagged information, only a small number implicitly reports their base location in their Online Social Network profile. In this paper we present a simple yet effective methodology for identifying a user's key locations, namely her home and work places. We evaluate our methodology with Twitter datasets collected from the country of Netherlands, city of London and Los Angeles county. Furthermore, we combine Twitter and LinkedIn information to construct a work location dataset and evaluate our methodology. Results show that our proposed methodology not only outperforms state-of-the-art methods by at least 30% in terms of accuracy, but also cuts the detection radius at least at half the distance from other methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
The massive adoption of mobile devices that offer Internet connectivity, geo-location capabilities, and continuous access to online social networking services (OSNs) has enabled users to contribute content to OSNs on a continuous basis, from different locations and at different times of the day. Based on this ubiquitous OSN activity, it is now possible to sketch the mobility trajectories of users and to pinpoint their visited locations. However, few users (34%) publicly reveal, in their OSN profiles, explicit and accurate information about their physical locations at a granularity that is higher than city level [8] . In recent years, the automatic mapping of users to their "key" visited locations of interest (e.g., home, work, leisure), based on their online social presence, has been of great interest for the research community [15, 17] . Information about the key locations that users visit and from which they contribute content to OSNs, has applications in a variety of research fields like understanding user movement [2] ; investigating the relation among real-world human activities and interactions, physical spaces, and OSN structure and dynamics [1] ; and exploring the challenges to user privacy protection. Moreover, the combined knowledge that can be mined from this information, can be of tremendous help for a diverse number of applications aiming at improving habitats and daily activities in cities, from event identification and recommendation to urban city planning.
In this paper we use geo-tagged Twitter activity traces to identify the key locations of users, namely their Home and Work places. Our method is based on two basic observations: First, users tend to spend a significant, but distinct, amount of their time during an average day in these two key locations.
For example, in week-days, users tend to stay at home for most of the evening hours. Second, Home and Work locations are much more likely to appear in a user's geo-tagged OSN activity during these specific timeframes, than locations that are not embedded to the user's routine.
To evaluate our approach we focus on geo-located data from Twitter, one of the most popular OSNs. We collect more than 1 billion tweets, posted by more than 1 million users from three different geographical areas: the country of Netherlands, the city of London and Los Angeles county. We selected these areas as they exhibit a high Twitter usage [16] and belong to different nations, cultures, and time zones. Furthermore, we apply our method on a USA dataset used in recent literature by Yuan et al. [20] . Our results show that our method can accurately identify the key locations of users with precision values close to 80%, in post-code granularity. This result is not only an improvement of 30% over the state-of-the-art, but also offers key location identification in a much finer grain granularity over the 10Km and city level range identified in previous work [15, 17] .
The contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:
1) We present a simple but effective method for identifying key locations of a user based on geo-tagged Twitter data. 2) We present an extended evaluation of our method where we show that it can identify the user's Home location with an accuracy of more than 80%, giving a 30% improvement over the state-of-the-art. 3) We construct a work location identification dataset by using user reported information to both Twitter and LinkedIn OSNs. 4) We present an evaluation of user workplace identification with an accuracy of 63% at post-code level and more than 80% for a radius of 10Km. To the best of our knowledge this is the first study that constructs a dataset and performs analysis for workplace location identification. 5) We use the proposed method to perform a broader key location identification for all users in our dataset and compare that with socio-economic open data for the areas of interest. The comparison shows a clear mapping between our identified locations and the ground truth.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: We define our research question in Section II and present related work in Section III; In Section IV we describe the datasets used in the paper, while in Section V we perform a characterization of user activity in regards to her key locations. We present our method in Section VI and its evaluation in Section VII; Section VIII summarizes our findings and concludes our work.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Given as input the geo-tagged Twitter activity T u of a user u we are interested in the identification of the user's key locations, namely Home and Work locations, denoted as H u and W u respectively. The tweet information we are interested in is represented by the vector < p,t p >, where p denotes the geographical coordinates (< long, lat >) the user tweeted from at time t p . The set of all location visited by user u can then be denoted as P u . Our research then tries to give an answer to the question: Can we identify a user's u home and work location simply by observing the locations and time the user tweeted from? In the following sections we introduce a method to answer this research question providing the highest key location identification accuracy and also minimizing the detection radius granularity to as low as possible.
III. RELATED WORK
Identification of user key locations is of high interest for researchers in Online Social Networks analysis, who focus either on estimating these locations or enriching their datasets and using them for further analysis. In a large part of the literature, researchers are interested in identifying user home locations. Recent studies present approaches that are focused on estimating a user's key locations based on geo-tagged OSN activity or/and content that the user publishes in her profile. In this section we present studies for both and summarize common methodologies that have been identified.
Geo-tagged based-Georgiev et al. [6] aim to study users' geographic activity patterns using data retrieved from Foursquare. In their study they aimed at estimating user home locations and investigate the influence in events participation. They assume that a user's home place is his most popular place as estimated by the number of Four-square check-ins. Jourdak et al. [11] investigate the influence of home location to user mobility patterns, also by marking the most frequently visited location as home place. This approach is probably the easiest in inferring home places, however it lacks on accuracy and granularity. A similar approach, proposed by Cho et al. [2] , divides the geographical space in 25 by 25Km cells and define the home location of a user as the average position of him in the cell with the most check-ins. Hawelka et al. [7] investigate global mobility patterns with the use of Twitter. For that purpose they need to estimate users' residence country. They mark as country of residence the country where the user published most of her tweets. All the above use the average, median or most popular coordinate to estimate the location of the user, without considering her different daily habits. A simple drawback of this approach is that a regularly visited place, like a cafeteria or the cinema, would have a significant impact on the identified location. Our method takes into account the different hours of the day that the user will most likely reside in a key location, thus eliminating, to a high degree, the influence of user's hot spots.
Sadilek et al. [18] described an approach to infer the location of Twitter users for a given time period, using geo-tagger information of their ego network. Their approach showed the need for at least 2 geo-active friends in order to predict the user's location with an accuracy of up to 77%. To succeed this their approach needs at least 100 geo-tagged tweets for a one month period, from the user's friends.
Content based-Mahmud et al. [15] propose an approach that based on a location dictionary for places all over the United States, manages to infer 57% of users Home Location using their Tweets at city-level granularity. They present a hierarchical classification approach which narrows down the granularity from timezone, state or region and then city. Ryoo and Moon [17] propose a content-based approach that aims in identifying Twitter users' home place in a granularity of 10Km, using the tweet textual contexts. They use a probabilistic model to assign location data to popular words in Twitter and then use the popularity of these words to identify the location of the users that tweet them. Their approach manages to identify up to 57% of the users in a 10Km radius. Li et al. [14] present an effective location identification approach based on information collected from multiple microblogs, combined and utilized in order to identify the top-k candidate locations of a user. They show an accuracy similar to that of Ryoo and Moon. All the above approaches use the aforementioned geo-tagged methods as ground truth for the users' home location. As mentioned before these approaches lack in terms of accuracy and thus are not able to provide valid ground truth information. Our approach significantly improves the accuracy of those techniques, thus can be additionally used to provide the ground truth information needed from context-based approaches.
IV. DATASET
We used a variety of OSNs to collect geo-location information about the users. Regarding workplace location, we introduce a novel method, that combines a variety of OSNs, and dataset.
A. Home Location
For home location identification we turn to Twitter and search for users that include geographical information in their tweets. To avoid extensive crawling of the Twitter network we first visit Twitter's live stream for three different geographical areas, namely, the country of Netherlands (March 2014), the city of London, UK and LA county, CA, USA (November 2014). We use the geographical boundaries of these areas and collect geo-tagged tweets within these boundaries. For each of these tweets we collect public information about the user that posted the tweet. This information includes the past tweeting activity of the user, her ego network, followers and followees, and her profile information. To expand our dataset we use the users collected from this process as seeders. For each seeder we randomly crawl users belonging to her ego network and collect the same information. We keep only users that have at least one geo-tagged tweet from the three areas of interest, and add them to the seeders list for further crawling.
Data cleansing: One major concern for any Twitter dataset is to avoid bots, which act differently than most regular Twitter users, biasing the analysis. The nature of our analysis also requires to focus on individual users, removing from our dataset Twitter accounts that are linked with company or professional profiles. These accounts are mainly used to advertise their owner and are clearly differentiated from Twitter accounts used by "regular" users [5, 19] . Filtering individuals from a list of Twitter profiles is an open research problem that we aim to target in our future work. For the purpose of this work we randomly sampled 1,000 users, from our dataset, and manually marked the individual users. For this sample we evaluated a number of different profile features to identify the distinguishing factors for individual users. These features included the number of friends and followers, number and frequency of tweets etc. Our analysis showed that the cardinality of the intersection between the sets of followers and friends of a user is a satisfactory distinguishing factor for identifying individual users. Reciprocal relationships are also used to identify close friends [10] , which is a characteristic of individual users. Based on this result we use this feature and remove all "corporate" and bot accounts from our dataset.
Collected data: Table I summarizes the collected data for each geographical area after data cleansing is performed. Overall we retrieved information for more than 1 million Twitter users. This information contains around 1.5 billion Tweets, 6% of which contain geographical information. This number is significantly larger than most related work [12] .
Ground truth dataset:
We used public information contained in Twitter user profile, manually inserted by the users, in order to create a ground truth dataset for evaluating our approach. To this end, we search the profile information location field for exact geographical coordinates or user-reported post-code information. Then, we use either of these values to map the user to a post-code, considering that to be the user's home location. Table II details the number of users contained in our ground truth dataset, for each area of interest. The table also lists the number of unique post-codes for which we have users and the average geographical area covered by each postcode. The latter value also constitutes the average granularity in which we can actually locate a user's key locations.
Previous work dataset:
To further strengthen the evaluation of our method and compare against state-of-the-art approaches we apply our methodology to the dataset retrieved by [3] and used by Yuan et al. [20] . This dataset includes geotagged micro-blogging activity and home location ground truth for USA 9,475 users. We refer to this dataset as GeoText. 1 
B. Workplace Location
In contrast to home location, work location is not usually clearly stated by a Twitter user in her personal profile. The reason for this is that Twitter profiles are used for a completely different purpose than career-related tools. LinkedIn on the other hand, is a professional social network where users publish career related information, including (among others), their current location and place of work.
To construct a work location dataset we use FriendFeed, an online OSN profile aggregator tool. FriendFeed allows its users to aggregate information posted into multiple OSNs by adding their profile accounts to a central service. For our dataset we collect FriendFeed accounts, whose owner have added both their Twitter and LinkedIn profiles, from FriendFeed's public stream during January 2015. We then used Twitter and LinkedIn APIs to retrieve the public profile information of the collected users, concluding to a list of 3,285 users. For these profiles we were able to collect both the geo-tagged activity of the user (Twitter) and the user's work location (LinkedIn). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that builds a dataset for user work location identification.
Data Cleansing: Despite the fact that the majority of LinkedIn profiles include information about a user's current employer, details regarding the exact geographical location of a company is limited. Additionally, when such geographical information is available, usually is related to the company's global headquarters and not the exact branch where users work at. For that reason we performed a pre-processing analysis in order to identify the exact branch of the company where a user works, along with its (self-stated) location at post-code level. As a first step we used users location field from her LinkedIn profile, that provides information about users' locations at city level. We then aimed to find the companies with the same name, as the one in the user's current employment field, in the area close to users reported location. If the location is not identified we discard the user profile from our analysis set. Users who do not include information about their employer were also discarded. Following this approach we managed to identify geo-location information for the workplace of 317 different users from different countries and map them to their corresponding post-code area.
Collected data: Tables III and IV summarize the data collected for inferring users workplace locations. Our sample is multi-cultural as it contains users from a variety of countries of origin who are working in different industries.
V. USERS KEY LOCATIONS
Most previous work in user location identification from Twitter ignores two important observations that actually characterize users daily routine, not only in their online activity Fig. 1 . Tweets publishing activity during a week. Based on differences in behavior, day is divided in different time-frames. Rate is calculated divided by the total tweets quantity of the whole week.
but also in their real life habits. These are: (i) users tend to spend a significant, but distinct, amount of their time during an average day in two key locations namely their Home and Work;
(ii) these two locations are much more likely to appear in the user's geo-tagged activity during these specific timeframes, than locations that are not so frequent in user routine.
These observations are intuitive for users when considering our real life interactions. Since we are interested in key location identification we use the ground truth dataset, described in the previous section, to evaluate whether these observations are also present in users' Twitter life. Figure 1 plots the percentage of Twitter activity (y-axis) for the different days of the week (lines) and the different time of each day (x-axis). We can clearly see the diurnal pattern in tweeting activity. Early morning hours show less activity than hours in the morningafternoon and evening hours. Additional, we can observe the points in which user behavior seems to change, i.e. around 2 AM and 7-9 AM. 2 Furthermore, we can observe a slight shift in the tweeting activity of the users during weekends, as compared to weekdays. This shift denotes differences in the behavior of the user during weekends, an observation also made by Herder et al. [9] , when analyzing user trajectories. Due to this observation we decide to ignore weekend activity when searching for the user's home and work locations. We include this activity at a later state when we want to analyze the Leisure locations a user visits. 2 Similar behavior has also been observed by [4] Based on the above observations, we argue that user's activity can be split in three different time frames related to the place that the user might be during that period. These timeframes are: (i) Rest time, between 2 and 8 AM, the time that the user most likely resides at her Home location (ii) Active time, during 8 AM and 7 PM, denoting the time that the user will most likely be at Work and (iii) Leisure time during the rest of the day, where the user spends her free time most probably outside the home and work environment.
We expect that a user will mostly be posting tweets from a single location during the Rest and Active timeframes. Figure 2 examines this hypothesis for the Home(cyan) and Work(red) key locations. Using our ground truth dataset, for each case, we plot the ratio of user tweets sent from her reported home/work location during different hours of the day. The ratio is calculated as the fraction of tweets user u posted at each specific hour during the day from her home/work location over the total number of tweets of the user for that hour. As we can see from the results, the probability tends to increase significantly during (and close to) the Rest timeframe for the Home location, and during the Active timeframe for the Work location. Our observations also agree with the results of an analysis performed on a single user from Yuan et al. [20] . Figure 3 examines the number of different locations the user tweets from during Active and Leisure timeframes. We excluded the user's reported Home location from this analysis. We observe that in 90% of the cases the user will post, at max, from a handful of locations during Active timeframe. Having in mind that the user spends most of this time at her workplace, we expect it to be the most popular of these locations. The Figure also plot the CDF of different locations a user tweets from during the Leisure timeframe. The number of different locations is significantly higher in this case. Around 50% of the users tweet from more than 10 unique locations during this timeframe. This observation clearly demonstrates the different habits the users have in the different timeframes.
Discussion. Our analysis shows that the majority of users demonstrate temporal activity patterns on Twitter highly related with their home and work locations. By analyzing the geo-tagged information we can conclude that tweeting activity during Rest timeframe is more likely to be generated from Home location. During Active timeframe activity is mostly likely to be generated from Work location. This result clearly indicates that actual information about a user's key locations can be inferred from Twitter activity.
VI. KEY LOCATION IDENTIFICATION MODEL
The above observations verify our hypothesis that the user is much more likely to tweet from her Home location during Rest hours and from her Work location during Active hours. Based on these remarks, we define our key location identification method as follows: Given a set of geo-tagged tweets T u of user u and the place P u the tweets where posted from, we first split this set into three subsets, R u , A u and L u containing the tweets during Rest,Active and Leisure timeframes respectively. We then estimate the Home and Work locations of the user by finding the most "popular" location during "non-working" (R u and L u ) and "working" (A u ) hours, respectively. The popularity in each case is calculated as follows
Equation 1 calculates the most popular place, in number of unique days, among all the places the user tweeted during the Active timeframe, A u . Equation 2 calculates the most popular place, also in number of unique days, among all the places the user tweeted during both the R u and L u timeframes. According to Figure 2 users tweet from Home with higher probability during R u . To take this observation into account we apply a different weight w r to the popularity of a place p if the tweet is included in R u , and w l if the tweet is included in L u .
We calculate the weights by estimating the average, amongst all users, fraction of tweets from the home location over the total number of tweets during the two different timeframes. Table V shows the weight values for our three home location ground truth datasets. We can observe that the weights for all areas are almost identical. This shows that our method can easily be adapted to any area of interest without changing the weights. We use the average of all three in the evaluation of our method.
VII. EVALUATION
We evaluate our key location identification method, proposed in the previous section, at post-code granularity both for Home and Workplace locations. For the Home location case, we evaluate our method using two different approaches. First, we compare the identified user Home locations with the user reported home location, as extracted from the user's profile entry. Second, we compare our results with publicly available socio-economic data. We compare the post-code population density in Home locations, with the ones that we derive by applying our method in our Twitter dataset. We compare the estimated workplace locations against exact workplace locations identified both from LinkenIn and Twitter data.
Metrics and Methods
We validate our approach based on well established metrics used in literature. These are:
ACC
Accuracy gives the percentage of correctly inferred users' key locations over the total sample size [13, 15, 17] . ACC@R Accuracy within radius (R) gives the percentage of correctly inferred users' key locations identified within R Km from users reported locations [13, 15, 17] . AED Average Error Distance defines the distance, in Km, between the inferred location (center of the post-code in our case) and user's reported location [13, 17] .
Using the above metrics we evaluate our method and compare it with the state-of-the-art geo-tagged data user location methods as those are defined in related work. These are:
MP
Most Popular marks as home location the most popular location, in number of geo-tagged tweets, visited by the user [6] . MC Median Clustering marks the user's home location by calculating the median value of location the user tweeted from [17] . TF-C TimeFrame -Clustering is the method proposed in this paper. The method takes into account the fact that the user usually resides in different locations during different times of the day and week.
A. Home Location identification
Data pre-processing Before applying our method to either dataset we first do a pre-processing pass over the data, to eliminate common well known locations and bring all geo-tagged information to a common format at post-code granularity. Popular locations are referred in Twitter as Points Of Interest (POI). These locations define specific attractions, local businesses, landmarks etc. POIs are not used to define a user's home place, and for this reason we decide to remove such places, marked with a specific tag in the tweet location field, from the user's Twitter stream.
In a second step we map geographical coordinates contained in the tweet location field to the closest post-code in terms of euclidean distance. We choose postcode level over other forms of mapping, i.e. city or arbitrary geographical boundaries 3 , since it is a well defined and official boundary on one hand and much more precise on the other.
Evaluation with ground-truth data
Results. Table VI presents the evaluation of TF-C in correctly identifying the Home location of the user, for the three different geographical locations, along with the comparison with the aforementioned state-of-the-art methods. Overall TF-C outperforms the other methods, in both metrics presented in the table. In terms of accuracy TF-C can identify more than 80% of the user's home locations, in the country of Netherlands, while in any case it can identify more than 70% of the user's home. In comparison with the other methods, TF-C performs 20-50% more accurate.
In terms of the AED metric we can see, from Table VI , that TF-C locates the user closest to her Home location, with values always being less than 2.7Km from the center of the user defined post-code. Recall, from Table II , that the average area radius for the post-codes in our dataset is also around our method's AED values. All other methods identify the user at least 3.2Km from her defined location, and in some cases reach error distances close to 8Km. Figure 4 compares the evaluated approaches in terms of the ACC@R metric for the TW-LO dataset. The figure plots the total accuracy of each method as a function of the distance from the center of the user defined postcode. From the results we observe that TF-C can identify more than 95% of the users in less than 10 Km from their center location, and more than 80% in less than 5Km. The MP and MC methods reach the same level of accuracy (80%) for radius larger than 10 and 15 Km respectively. Also, TF-C can identify all users in less than 20 Km, versus the 30+ Km of the two comparison methods. Figure 5 examines the number of tweets needed, by our method, to accurately identify the user's Home location. As we can see from the figure, 10 to 20 tweets are enough for 3 Cho et al. [2] used a 25Km square boundary TF-C to identify more than 85% of all identified users. Recall, that TF-C is able to accurately infer a user's key locations when her tweeting activity follows a distribution similar to the ones presented in figure 2. With the above numbers in mind it is clear that our approach can provide high accuracy both for new and old twitter users, using only a small amount of their tweet activity.
Discussion. Results show that TF-C outperforms the stateof-the-art in geo-tagged data based key location identification methods by at least 15% and up to 50% in terms of accuracy. Also our method can detect user's home location in a radius smaller than 10Km in most of the cases. MP and MC are both methods used to provide ground truth data for social community based [18] and content-based [15, 17] . All these methods result in low detection accuracy, between 20 and 70%, and also detect users in a much higher radius, more than 10Km in all cases. Our results show that TF-C provides a more accurate ground truth for user's home location, that will help improve both the methods themselves and their detection accuracy. In future work we plan to both evaluate our approach against such methods and quantify the improvements a better ground truth dataset can provide.
Evaluation over previous work dataset
We also evaluate our approach over the GeoText dataset, collected and used in previous work related to user location identification. Home location of each user in this dataset is already provided by Eisenstein et al. [3] . Our evaluation results show TF-C identifies the home location of the users in this dataset with an accuracy of 76%. Yuan et al. [20] also used the above dataset for evaluating a user location identification method based on the tweet text. Their approach uses training and prediction of the user location and gives prediction accuracy significantly lower than TF-C.
Comparison with open-data
Results. In the previous section we evaluated the accuracy of our method and demonstrated the improvement it offers over the related work. In this section we use open data from the County of Los Angeles to derive the population of each different post-code as a function of the total population of the County. Figure 6(a) shows a heat-map of the differences in the population distribution derived from the real data compared with the population distribution as this can be derived by our method, for 200,000 Twitter users. As depicted in the heatmap, for about 87% of the areas the predicted and real post-code population rate differ only by 0.005.
Discussion. Nowadays, the population census procedure is performed with the use of well studied and applied methodologies, like door-to-door interviews at a sample of habitants. Despite the fact that these enumeration methodologies provide us with accurate data, they do have several limitations. 4 Such limitations are the cost of performing such a study, the time needed for its completion and the access to the sample that will be used. Thus, such demographic studies take place on a 'several years' base and usually are out-dated. Based on the accuracy provided by our methods, we believe that TF-C can act as a complementary and closer to real-time method for performing demographic studies. Using data available from OSNs one can quickly and in zero cost get a close to real estimate of the current trends in an area of interest, without waiting for the more complicated population census procedure.
B. Identifying workplace location
In this section we proceed and evaluate our approach' accuracy in predicting a user's workplace location based on her interactions in Twitter. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study where geo-location information about workplaces has been collected and used for such an analysis.
Data pre-processing
We use the LinkedIn-Twitter dataset described in section IV-B for this evaluation. Contrary to the home location evaluation case, we do not remove popular locations, referred by Twitter as Points Of Interest (POI), from the workplace evaluation. These attractions or local businesses were removed from the previous analysis as they are not used to define a user's home. However they could represent a user's workplace.
Similarly with home location identification, we map geographical coordinates contained in tweet location field to the closest post-code area. However, because we use a world-wide dataset and we do not have access to global post-code information, we divide the global geographical space in boundaries with radius equal to 2Km, which is less than the average post-code coverage size in Netherlands, London and LA county. We then map each tweet to the corresponding boundary area. 4 https://www.census.gov/prod/1/gen/95statab/app3.pdf Evaluation with ground-truth data
Results. Figure 7 presents the evaluation results in terms of the ACC@R metric for the global workplace dataset. As we can see, our method is able to detect a user's workplace location with similar performance as her home location. Specifically, it is able to detect the exact post-code location with an accuracy of 63%. Additionally, in a 10Km radius, our method, is able to identify the employers location for more than 80% of the total sample.
Discussion. Our results demonstrate that TF-C achieves high accuracy in workplace location identification, on a worldwide dataset, at a granularity equal to a post-code area. From these results we can see that information about a user's workplace area can be derived from public data, despite the fact that she does not explicitly reports it. In this work we take into account only the meta-data of users activity in Twitter, taking advantage of the fact that our interactions in Online Social Networking platforms sometimes generate more information than the one we intend to share.
Comparison with open-data
Results. After identifying the workplace location at post-code granularity of a sample of users in Los Angeles county, we proceeded in comparing the general statistics with open-data collected from this area. Figure 6 (b) presents the differences in the rates between real and predicted employees fraction over total employees of each post-code area. As we can see more than 85%, of post-code areas differ by less than 0.005, while only 5% differs by more than 0.01.
Discussion. As we can see with the comparison against open data, TF-C is able to provide insights to real-world studies that are more complex than population census. Methodologies that are being applied in such studies are well validated and commonly accepted, however, the identification of users key locations from their online social networking activity can also help in this effort.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
We presented a simple but effective methodology for the identification of a Twitter user key location. Our methodology uses geo-tagged Twitter data, and based on two main observations regarding user's real life habits manages to identify the Home and Work location of the users. Evaluation of our method, using data from several geographical regions, showed that it outperforms previous methods by more than 30%. Additionally, it can identify the user's key locations at post-code granularity, that is in a radius smaller than 3Km.
Comparison with socio-economic open data showed that our method can correctly identify the populated areas of the geographical region of interest.
To further evaluate our proposed methodology we illustrate how one can combine information from multiple social networks, namely LinkedIn and Twitter, in order to construct a dataset that includes both the user's work location and her tweet activity. Using this dataset we evaluated our method for work location identification. Our results show an accuracy close to 80% for identification of user location in a 10Km proximity. To the best of our knowledge this is the first attempt to construct a workplace ground truth dataset and also the first workplace identification method.
Our future work plans to use the identification derived from the methodology described in this paper to derive insights for the users daily activities, how the locations visited by the user affect her social network connections, and how the user transports derived by Twitter data can be used to support city planning procedures.
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